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Ariana Resources MD hail "excellent" performance
of Turkish gold mine
Ariana Resources PLC (LON:AAU) managing director, Kerim Sener, hailed the
"excellent" performance of the company's Kiziltepe gold mine in Turkey after it
delivered another strong quarter of low-cost production.
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The operation, which it jointly owns with construction firm Proccea, churned out
7,517 ounces of the precious metal, generating US$10.62mln during the three
months to December 31. For the year the gross income was US$37.80mln
from 27,110 ounces.
WATCH: Much low-hanging fruit for cash flow positive Ariana Resources
The average revenue per gold ounce was a healthy US$1,413 (the figure
included a silver credit too). Operating cash costs were some of the best in
class at US$349 per ounce.
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From inception to December 31, Kiziltepe milled 49,717 tonnes of ore at a
grade 5.23 grams per tonne of gold.
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Quarter on quarter, production was steady, gross income up slightly as was
average realised revenue and cost.
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Sener said: "These final results for the fourth-quarter are fully in line with the
excellent performance of the Kiziltepe Mine achieved during the prior two
quarters.
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"Operating cash cost per ounce remains low, mainly due to the maintenance of
significant by-product silver credit and increased grades through the plant
during the period."
The Ariana MD told investors the loan to build the operation should be "largely"
repaid this year.
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HERE&nbsp;'ArianaResources. com'Ariana
Resources identifies and develops mineral
resources, joint venturing its projects with
experienced partners to advance them costeffectively to production. It has successfully
applied this model in Turkey with Proccea
Construction Co. and is now seeking to
apply the same model on new projects,
whether located in Turkey or elsewhere.
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Proactive Investors is a publisher and is not registered with or authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). You understand and agree that no content
published constitutes a recommendation that any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any
specific person. You further understand that none of the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally concerning the nature, potential,
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